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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

December Events at the Oakdale Library
Children and teens are invited to take part in free crafts and activities this December,
beginning with a DIY window clings program on Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 3:30 p.m. Teens can create
snowflakes and other winter designs out of puff paint. When dry, these designs can be used to
decorate windows.
Children can decorate ornaments on Thursday, Dec. 7 at 3:30 p.m. The library will provide
paint and preformed wood ornaments for crafters to use in creating unique winter decorations. All
ages are welcome to participate, however children under 4 must have direct parental supervision.
LEGO Days will be held on Thursdays, Dec. 14 and 21 at 3:30 p.m. Finished LEGO creations
will be displayed at the library. Children under the age of 4 are welcome to participate, however they
must have direct parental supervision at all times.
The library will host a Toddler Dance Party on Wednesday, Dec. 27 at 11 a.m. Participants are
invited to “rock out” to favorite tunes from Story Time, and try such dances as the hula, the Twist, and
a limbo dance.
Thursday, Dec. 28 at 11 a.m. is Game Day at the library. Children and teens are invited to
drop in to enjoy games such as Jenga, Pick-Up Sticks, Bop-It, chess and playing cards.
These programs are sponsored by the Friends of the Oakdale Library. The Oakdale Library is
located at 151 S. First Ave. For more information, please call the Oakdale Library Branch Supervisor,
Karina Mendoza, at 209-847-4204.
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STRIVING TOGETHER TO BE THE BEST!

Stanislaus County Library engages all members of the community and offers access
to information, knowledge, and the tools for innovation and personal development.

